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DISABILITY AND ADVOCACY EXHIBIT STARTS TODAY
January 9, 2012 by JoLynne Lyon
An exhibit on the history of disability and advocacy in the western world is now showing by Special Collections at the Merrill‑Cazier Library
on the Utah State University campus.
The exhibit continues through January 27. It is the latest in a series of events celebrating the CPD's 40th Anniversary‑‑and it's a poignant
look at disability and human rights. It includes panels that outline the history of disability and advocacy. This walk through 3000 years of the
human condition is remarkably detailed.
You can see it for yourself outside Special Collections in the Merrill‑Cazier Library. Just go in the main doors and down the stairway straight
ahead. The posters line one wall. Just opposite the poster exhibit are three cases displaying some of the CPD’s current, disability‑related
work.
An excerpt from Panel 19 details the disability advocacy movement.
